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1-f a. 
allotted 
it ma.y 
i t t.<Jan t<:. 
Hie club 
therr, the 
Boar·d 
another· 

c 1 ub does not use it-:;. 
budget for an activity, 

choose whether or not 
to keep sthe funds. If 
does not wish to keep 
funds i,•Ji 1: go to the 

for reallocation to 
club. lf no other clubs 

1 .. vish to use the mone:,', it 1A1i11 
go back into the General Fund. 

--1wenty one sen iors were chosen 
for Who ' s Who th i s year. They 
are: Jenn ice Chaney, Dennis 
Dietzen, Kristine Gauck, Sherry 
Grutzius, Martha Guljas, Wayne 
Hoeing, Ke lly Huff, Martha Kot, 
,Ja.net KiJehr, Maroaret Mer·kel, 
Caro l Moorman, Laura Murphy, 
Pau l a Noesges, Ann Rhoades, 
Jennif er Richart, Theresa Sauer, 
Neal Stegem i ller· , Tamar·a Taylor, 
Ri chard Walke, and Catherine 
I..~ a t t . Co r, 9 r· a t u l a t i c, n s t o a l l 1 

--Ton ight i s the Tootsie Beauty 
Contest. More clubs are needed! 
Contact Da1Je 
or· Jeanne 
in·fcirmat ion. 

Cassis, John 
Markley 

Joven, 
for 

--The A1umn i Phon-a-thon is 
coming up. The- 1 ist c,f dat€'s 
1,Ji 1 i be posted. Hour·s are 6:00 
to 9:00 pm each day, with free 
pizza afterwards. Clubs ~nd 
classes vJill be asked to staff 
one of the dates. 

Last Saturday we had the 
mos.t en._io;,-able time h·Jo co-ed 
fernalf~ are allowed to have at a 
free event. We went to the 
Circlefest in downtown 
Indianapolis. If you missed it 
that is just tc,o bad because 1,Je 
are going to te 11 you about it 
an ;11.,J a;1 , 

Fir·-:. t, being the penny 
p in ching students we are, we 
parked for· fr·ee at the do1,.mto1,11n 
1 ibran' and 1;Jalked 20 blocks tc, 
the Circle. We walked around 
the Circle and then we walked 
-:sr·ound again, and then guess. 
wh at .. . we walked around again. 
After about 10 times around we 
dee i ded to stop and listen to a 
fe,,.J of the bands. All of the 
bands decided to grossly 
inter·pret sever·al popular· songs. 
Li sten, if we wanted to hear the 
too 40 we'd turn on the car 
radio in the 1 ibra.ry parking lot 
rather than walking 20 blocks to 
hear our favorite songs 
butchered. 

We then decided to buy some 
food. After assessing our funds 
and comparing them to the prices 
we decided to spl it a small 
plate of nachos and two 
l emonades (yum). We sat down on 
the steps of the Circle to avoid 
making spectacles ot ourselves 
tr-ying to eat and 1,•JalK at the 
same ti me. 

On 

During 
the speaker 
"I ., \; e some 
bad ne1..11s. 
a -:. tu dent 
the coeds 

that day, that 

a faculty meet in g, 
Jokingly announced, 

good n e1,1Js a.n d some 
The good news is that 
survey has revealed 
here find middle-aged 

professor·s sexy, 
"The bad news, 11 he 

continued, is that they think 
middle age is twenty-fi•.Je. 11 

--Contributed by Joan . 
l.,Jal<e ford 

part i cular day, there just 
happened to be a drunk f l oating 
ar·ound in the crowd. Out of a11 
of the million<:. of people 
walking around and out of the 
thousands of us sitting on the 
steps, he spotted us. 

He staggered over to us and 
sat next to me (yuck). As my 
companion (Deb Erv in) tr ied to 
conceal her laughter, he struck 
up a cas~al conversation wi th 
me. Hi s first comment was on 
the 1,.,; eather· how t-,ot it 1/Jas. 
Then he preceded to ask what we 
1,-Je r· e- d r· i n k i n g ( i . e . , coffee , 
Coke, or· t·Jhiske:r). Then, he 
said because of the hot weather, 
he sure could use a drink from 
my glass (gross). MY companion 
burst out laughing and I calmly 
screamed 11 N0!!! 11 

While we had the chance we 
quickly vacated the premises. 

About an hour later, our 
lemonade and nachos were gone 
and 1 i Ke the drunk ~·Je 1,11ere 
starting to feel a bit parched. 
l.,Jh en a 11 of a sudden 1,11e saw a 
Miller beer truck on one of the 
s i de streets. Deb courageousl y 
threw her body in front of the 
truck and demanded a beer. 

After· pu i 1 i ng Deb off of 
the pavement, we decided it was 
time to h i ke back to the car and 
return to Camp Marian. 

D.E.A.R. 

Bed sheets are often 
displayed at televised coliege 
footba 11 games 1,J i th messages 
such as "Hi, Mom, Send more 
money! 11 or· "Hi, Dad, Wish you 
were here!" At a game between 
the University of Michigan and 
Ohio State University, one 
student ·' s message read: "Hi, 
Mom, Send more sheets!" 

--Contributed by Robert M. 
Chennault 
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THE REAL STORY said. "This is the fourth night 
we've walked across campus in 
the 12,st nine days, and 11.Je 
haven't seen a thing. I'm not 
really scared. I mean, I don ' t 
think I ' d go out at night by 
myself or anything, but I'm sure 
not gonna lock myself in the 
r·oom or car·r ;, ar·ound an al um i num 
basebc<.l l bat. 11 

My roommate and were 
eagerly returning to our dorm 
one night after a few hours of 
studying at the 1 ibrary. As we 
were approached by three 
screaming girls, "Get in your 
room! Hur·ry, · 1 ocK the door!" 

"Whv? What happened? 
What's the matter?" asked. 

"Hurry, come in our room 
and I ·' l 1 t e l 1 you , " Tr·aC)' 
demanded. 

"Somebody has been stabbed 
to death on 3 west. She was 
running i n back of tne gym and a 
big black man came up fr-om 
behind her and stabbed her." 
Laura was crying. "Oh, I'm 
scared." 

Melissa and were 
terrified, we had left our door 
unlocked while we were at the 
l ibrar-:,', 
r·oom ! ? 

"What if he ' s in our 
Come on Me 1 i ssa vJe ·' v e 

got to ct-1ecK it out!" She and I 
crept into our r·oom, 1.1igor·ously 
thrust open the door, and 
re a c h e d f or· t h e 1 i g h t si11 i t c h • 
No one was in sight. 

"Check the closet," Mei i~.sa 
whispered. We stood at the 
sides of our c 1 c,se t and ~.1,Jung 
open the door, screaming at the 
cluttered sight of our hanging 
clothes. Again, no one was 
ther·e. 

~he only place left to 
check, the shm11er, I thought. I 
Just Knew he had to be in there 
hanging fr·om our· shower spout. 
i,Je hes i tan t 1 y c r avJ l e d i n to the 
bathroom and flung open the 
shower cur· tain. "Ahh!" We 
shouted. 

"Phei,\I ! 
least he,.s 
·;i ghed. 

Suddenly 
It seemed 
louder than 
it , II 

We're safe, at 
not i n our r· o om , " I 

the phone rang. 
as though it r·ang 

usu a 1 • "You ans1 .. 11er 

"No way, I'm not gonna 
answer it, you answer it. 11 

I ran to the phone and 
managed to pant out "Hello". 

"Ju 1 i e?" 
"Yes," r·eplied 

recogniz in g our R.A. ' s voice, 
since she had called so many 
times before demanding that we 
turn down our jamming stereo. 

"This is Susan. I Just 
'"'anted to call and ask you to 
help spread the news that no one 
got stabbed!" 

"Are you serious? l.>Je 11 , 
then, what's going on around 
here? I'm really confused." 

"Well, a sophomore girl was. 
out Jogging around the gym and 
was approached by a man with a 
knife. Don't worry though, she 
got a~·Jay safe." 

"i .. Jeli, I ·'m glad tc• hear 
that, but can·'t bel i e\Je hOIAI 
fast 
again, 
Su sa.n 
do be 

the rumor had spread. Then 
I 'm not surprised. Sure, 

~oJ i 11 te 11 e•.Jer·yone, but 
care f u 1 . Than Ks f or· 

ca 11 i ng. 11 

e xpl ained the con\Jersation to 
my roommate as we left to spread 
the ne~11s ar·ound the hal 1. 
Returning to our room, we were 
both pretty shaken by all the 
excitement, but digusted how the 
story had gotten switched around 
so fast! 

sur·e, 11 said Melissa. 
"A girl was approached by a man 

1,>J i th a kn i f e , g c1 t a1,-J c<. y =·cot t 
free and we hear that she was 
stabbed to death!" 

"That is prett y sad. 
Rumors can be the worst thing 
sometimes," I agreed a.s I turned 
off the 1 ights and cr·a1,vled into 
my bunk. 

The next day, when went 
to my classes, I never heard 
such stories. Not only tnat, 
but it was the same story told 
11 diHi:r-ent 1,oJays, just sat 
back and listened. 

Why do people have to 
exaggerate so much? I thought. 
Students were paranoid and over 
reacting to say the least. 
i,Ji tr, in the next vJeeK, pec,p 1 e had 
claimed that they saw a man 
pr·oi,-Jl i ng c<.round the girls dor·rn, 
a suspic ious man driving around 
campus and a person's shadow in 
some bushes. 

Again , Mel i ssa and I 1,oJe r· E-

coming back from the i ibrar-:,' 
nine da ys later. 11 You Know," I 

"I Know, I ' m beginning to 
think that there is a lot more 
said than what has really 
happened," agreed Me1 i ssa. 
"Like, they say that we 
shouldn·'t go in the basement 
after 7:00 p.m. because that man 
was seen down there. Who was 
"they" that forbids us to go 
down there? Who even saw him 
down there? And the news men 
who ha\Je been here, what proof 
de, t h e y h a 1.J e t h a t t h e i n t r· u de r· 
has been here, besides all of 
the stories they have heard by 
all the paranoid people? You 
knwJ, ~-omebody ar·oun,j here is 
going to get hurt and itJs not 
going to be by the intruder. 

"I agree, some people are 
so scared out of their wits that 
they are afra id of themselves !" 

Suddenly, someone came 
running out from between two 
bu , ld,ncis 1,-Ji th a bat! Meli·:.sa 
and took off running, when I 
heard a 1 oud sc r·e.:1m, 1 turned 
around to see my roommate tumble 
to the gr·ound. 

11 Me 1 i ·=·Set. ! 11 

her and fe11 
1 .. vas uncc,n·:.c i ou~ . . 

I dashed to1,,.1ar·d 
at her side. She 

A girl was standing in the 
distance holding a bat 
1,.Jhimpering. "I, I, thought she, 
she was the... was so, so 
sca.r·ed ! l ·' m ~-or ry! 11 

11

You fool, 11 scr·eamed. 
11 Go 
get 

get s.ome help! Please go 
some bod;, ! She ·' 1 1 d i e ! 11 

,J.E. 

KNIGHT STALKER 



WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

The season for the Lady 
Knights is no11J in fuli swing. On 
Thur·:-da:,,, September· 19, our· 
l adies 1,ver,t to IUPUI to take on 
a tough Metro team. Althouqh 
taking the first game of t~e 

match, the 
grudgingl'i 
r· i 1J2. ls. 

~(nights went 
to the cross 

dmvn 
tovm 

Saturday ~as a successfu l 
road trip as the Knights downed 
IUS and Vincennes. Behind the 
l eade rship of Jeanne Obergfell, 
the iadies ea·:-il:,- dis.posed of 
IUS 15-3, 15-10. 

On -Tuesday, the Knights 
again went down to IUPUI, along 
1 . .-Ji th Indiana Centr·al. 

The Lady Knights got back 
on the winni ng track September . 
28, at the Purdue Calumet 
Tourney, as they took home the 
first place trophey. The 
Knights began the tourney 
against Trinity. Trinity took 
our spikers to 3 games but came 
ui:, s.hort. Next, 1,,.1a.s a. strong 
Pur·due Calumet team 1,11ho 1,-.i ent 
after our Lady Knights. Ma r ian 
had a point to prove ( espec ially 
to #10) to the Lakers. The 
Knights took the match in 3 
games as a fine a ll -around 
effort wa:. g iv en by al 1 , 
including our fans (especially 
the Beckam and Satterblom 
clans). 

An ders.on 11Jas 
15-10 on the 

defeated 
11Jay to 

15-5, 
the 

sem;-final match against St. 
Thomas Aquinas. Although very 
scrappy and we l l coached, 
Aquinas a lso vJent dm•m to a n01A1 

very determ ined Marian team. 

Purdue Cal and Illinois 
Tech was the other semi-final 
game • I l l i n o i s Te c h c am e out 
victorious and the final stage 
was set. The Knights could 
sm e 1 1 a c h amp i c, n sh i p t r op h y • 

The Knights took the first 
game, lost the second, but fired 
up their tired bodies to take 
the final game, match and 
trophy. Congratulations to 
Jenn ice Chaney and Jeanne 
Ober-gfe i 1 , as they were chosen 
on the Al I-Tourney Team. 

On De tober 1, there 1A1as a 
game against Ta ylor University 
at Taylor. The Kniqhts won 
easily 15-7, 15-7, 14-16, 15-7. 

The next home game was October 
3, with Depauw, and then there 
is one with Hanover on October 
9. Results for these games were 
not available at time of press. 
Good luck Lady Knights! Also, 
thari~:s for a 11 the fan support, 
and keep corning and giving your 
cheer·s. At time of pr·ess, the 
record 11Jas 17-5. 

Keep going Knights! 

Ter·esa DeHar·t 

Umph' Had Your Wheaties? 

Dave Schenk 

Check that jazzy swing! 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Prince racquets, the 

over-head smash, 6-0, 6-0. This 
is Girl's Tennis. For the teams 
first official season, they 
currently have a record of 1 win 
and 4 losses. They have played 
Butler, Taylor, and St. Mary of 
the Woods twice. They said 
r·eiJenge is so si•Jeet and the 
girls "tasted" this sweetness in 
the match against St. Mary of 
the Woods at Terre Haute. The 
day was overcast and finished 
out with ra in, but the awesome 
defeat shm1Jed that there 1,vas a 
si lv er lining behind e•.)ery 
cloud. 

Pia;1ing in the number 
1 ,2, 3 ,4 
Tucker, 

singles were: Bobbie 
Nikki Ledgerwood, Teresa 

DeHart 
These 

and Deanna Mc Int ire. 
iadies came out 

victorious. 

Number 5 and 6 sinoles were 
Amie Klopfenstein and Jenna 
Morrow. Even though their 
scores d idn't show they won, 
these girls fought until the 
bitter end. (Your still winners 
in our· hear· t£ . . ) 

The doubles 
untouchabie. In 

teams vJer·e 
the #2 doubles 

position was Deanna McIntire and 
Nikki Ledgerwood, and #3 doubles 
of Karen Kopach and Arni 
Klopfenstein. Both teams added 
points to our· final 1,•Jinnin9 
score of 6-3. (The scores of 
the doubles matches will not be 
revealed to save face of the 
innocent victims on the St. 

Mary's team.) 

As for the ijl doubles of 
Bobbie Tucker and Teresa DeHart 

winning isn't everything - so 
keep up the good work. -

01 d T i me r s ' Game 

The annual contest between 
Marian a1umni and the Golden 
!-(nights baseball team :,vill be 
played Saturday at 1:00 P.M. 
Th is is the f in a 1 game of the 
fall season for the baseball 
squad, who compiled an 
impressive 6-1 record for the 
short fall schedule. 



New hours for the Campus 
Nurse, Pat Schmutte, located i n 
the bas.ement c,f Clare Hall, are 
9:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. Monday 
through Friday. Medical problems 
requ i ring the attention of a 
pnys ician are now being treated 
at St. 1,)incent Hospital. Routine 
visits to St. Vincent should be 
arranged through the Campus 
Nurse. Medical emergenc ies ~h,ch 
occur durinc non-office hours 
can be handied through any RA 
or, as a last resort, by calling 
AlD Ambulance, 925-3555. 

SENIOR CLASS 
MEETING 

ATTENTION SEN I ORS' ! On 
Satur·da::,', October 12, 1,1.1e 1,vil1 
start setting up the haunted 
house and deciding on costumes. 
Meet at the Old Intramur·a1 G;--rr,. 
Your attendance is requested! 

INTERN'8Tlr9Nfib 
FI!JM Mf9NTfi 

You too can enjoy a variety 
of cultures every Tuesday of 
October. If you missed the 
International Dinner, come to 
one of the International Films. 
Every Tuesday, at 11:30 and 
7:30, in the Library Auditor ium, 
a foreign film will be shown. 
This Tuesday, come see Die 
Tr· um 1 i es e ( a fa i r· y ta 1 e i n 
German) at 11: 30, and Das Boot 
(in English), at 7:30. 

The Department of Foreign 
Language wi~hes to express a big 
11 gracias 11

, 
11 danke 11

, and "merci", 
to the cafeteria managers and 
workers. The International 
Dinner was a real delight! 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

Anyone 
attending 

i nter·ested in 
a Conference on Churcn 

and 
11 

Social 
and 

Glen. The 

Justice, on October 
see Ms. Haugh or Ben 
-fee is ·i25, but fi•.; e 

people wi 11 attend free. First 
come, first serve. 

For· mor·e information, call 
Ben Glen at Ext. 4c,6, c,r r··1s. 
Haugh at Ext. 273. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
Washington, D.C.-- The 

Scholarship Research Institute 
of Washington, D.C., an 
organization specializing in 
aiding students and their 
parents in their efforts to 
locate funds for college, is 
itself offering (3) $1000 
scholarships. This represents 
their third annual offering. 
Applicants must meet the 
following criteria: 

undergraduate 
fulltime student 
G.P.A. of 2.0 or above 

For 
inf orma t i on , 
send a self 
envelope to: 

application 
students 

addressed 

and 
should 

stamped 

Scholarship Research Institute 
P.O. Box 50517 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

The deadline for applications is 
December 16, 1985. Awardees 
will be notified by January 30, 
1986. 

Recipients will be selected 
based upon their academic 
performance,leadership 
abilities, college and community 
ac t i v i t i es • 

These awards are for the 
Spring semester of the 1985-86 
school year and may be used for 
any expenses related directly or 
indirectly to the pursuance of 
any acedemic major at the under
graduate level. 

goals suggest limiting 
sodium intake to 2000 mgs. 
per day. Sait is almost 
half sodium, so 2000 
mi 11 igrams is just less than 
1 tsp. c,f s.a 1 t. 

FOODS HIGH IN SODIUM 

SOUPS 
Chicken Noodle (10 oz.) 
1140 
1-.Jegetable Beef (10 oz.) 
11 :35 
Ch ur,ky 
1025 

Beef ( 9. 5 c1z . ) 

Chunky Vegetable 
1100 

( 9. 5 oz.) 

SANDl,JI CHES 
T1.rna, oil 
400 

3 oz. 

Ham , 2 s 1 i c es 
564 
Beef Fn.nk 
466 
Bologna, 2 s.lices 

Amer·ican Chee<:.e (1 i:n.) 

405 
Qu ar· ter· 

1236 
Pounder 

( VJ/ c h e e s e ) 

f' I 226_ : 
Pepper·oni. 
1298 

(ce1este) 

6 c,z I 

French Bread 1 Sausage 
1320 

(S toffer ' s 6 oz.) 

CONDiMENTS_ : 

Fr·ench, 
125 
Russi an, 
145 

Tbsp. 

Tbs.p. 

Tb:.p. It a ·1 i a.rt, 
400 
Chunky 
225 

Bleu Cheese 

1 Tbs.p. 
Mustard, 
mo 
Ketchup, 
180 

THE tm,JNER : 

Tbsp. 

Tbsp. 

Di 11 
1930 

Pickle, Large 

~Sodium Scoreboard, 
IAiashington, D.C. 

CSPI, 



This week/s Carbon was 
brought to you by: 

EDITORS: 
Ter· i Sauer· Dari John!:-on 

FACUL T···( ADiv!I SOF: : 
Dr. F:~./ Cr a; g 

STAFF: 

Angi e Ri chart Deb Erven 
Brother James Rinard, O.S.8. 
Monica Durnin Pat Webb 
Norb Fer nmar, Joan Mi ll er 
Julie El ixman Betsy ~~i ng 

PHOTOGRAPHER: 

Laur· i e Cress;.-

The Carbon Staff would 
l i ke to extend a. specia l 
thanks to r-1r-: .• Spalina and 
Linda 01dham. Thanks for· 
/our· t ime and E<ffor·t put intc, 
the success of The Car~on. 

PARK _IN FIRE LANES 
AND BE TOWED 

Automobiles parked illegally in 
fire lanes, will be towed 
off-campus, and can be claimed 
at the following address at a 
cost of $15.00. Also, all 
outstanding parking tickets must 
be paid before automobile may be 
claimed: 
Orders of Fire Marshal. 
Vester/s Marathon Station. 30th 
& Cold Spring Road. 

p O~TRJ\\TS,~ \~DoLEMCE 
I 

A SNA \ L DoEJ ;Irr 

MOVE OVER. 

A S L o TH Oo E) N cJT 
MoVE oV Et<. l·J' ~ph 

A To RT DIS£ Dor~ NOT 

f',\OVE OVE.R 0.17 V\l\ph 

A MARIAN MAINTENANCE 
MAH t:>oE' S NOT MOVE 

1 

' 

PHILIP MORRIS 
COMPETITON 
Do you need practical 

marKeting experience? Enter the 
Ph ili p Morr·is Mar·Keting and 
Communications Competition. For 
the 17th year·, Philip tforris 
Companies Inc., invites s tu den ts. 
to research any of i ts 
non-tobacco products and/or· 
operations and subm it a 
market ing commun ic a ti ons 
pr·oposai that could succeed in 
today·'s competitive business 
I.JJCrr·] d • 

Winn ing teams in both th€' 
graduate and undergraduate 
categories will rece iv e first 
place awards of $2,000, second 
place awards of $1,000, and 
third place awards of $500. 
Representatives from the winning 
t e ams 1.,,1 i 1 1 be i n v i t e d , 1 .• •J i th 
their facu l ty adv i sors, to be 
our guests at Phi li p Morr is 
Wor ld Headquarters i n New York 
C i b' , 1,Jh ere they 11J i 1 l pr· e ·;;;.e n t 
their projects to the Judges and 
Pr,ilip Morr·is executives. 
During their stay, winners will 

v i sit an 
tour· th e 
dinner and 
their· honor· . 

advert i sing agency, 
city and attend ~ 
awards 1 uncheon in 

Participat i on in the 
compet i t i on offers students 
valuabl e bus i ness experience 

1,oJh ii e they are st i 11 in school 
as 1,11e 11 as the oppor· tun i t y to 
have pro j ects eva luated bv 
marketing and communications 
experts. The written proposals, 
la;out, stor yboard, 1.J i deotapes 
or cassettes that part i c ipatino 
students produce wi ll . b; 
excellent portfolio entries and 
tAill illustr·ate their talent and 
mot ivati on to prospect i ve 
employers. 

If you are interested, 
write to either Geoff Gimbe r oi 
Cynthia Hawkins , Competition 
Coord inator, Philip Morris 
Incorporated, 120 Park Avenue, 

NevJ York, NY, 10017, or call 
212-880-3525. 



AC/DC IN CONCERT 

"Highway . .• to . .. Hell!!", 

the man standing in the row in 
front of me yelled at the AC/DC 
concert on September 27. It was 
about ha 1 foJay thr·ouoh the 
sold-out concert at - Market 
- HAr·er,~ and he'd yelled !:>q uare '"' 
these words out between every 

~vnr since the croup h~d song ~ ~ -
hit the stage. My friend said 
to me, "If he yells that again, 
I·'m gonna hit him." For· tunately 
for my friend (since the 
screamer was about 6 ' 3", built 
like Arnold Schwartzennager and 
carrying a knife), the opening 
riff of "Highway to Hell" 
blasted forth causing a frenzied 
response from the already 
standing 16,000 fans. 

The guy shouldn't have 
worried. AC/DC has always been, 
and probably always will be, a 
band that will do exactly •.Alhat 
they want to reoardless of what 
critics or anyb~dy else think 
about them. Who cares if 
they're supposed to be out on 
the road promoting their new 
album Flv on the Wall by 
oerforminq a lot of new songs 
~ff the ;lbum to make the record 
company happy? Aside from three 
songs off the new album, AC/DC 
stuck with performing the proven 
crowd pleasers, such as "Highway 
to Heaven," that they've done 
for the last four tours. 

Starting with the title 
track from the new album, 1 
could tel 1 the sho•AI •JJas going to 
be basically the same as the two 
previous times I've seen AC/DC. 
Lead qui tar· i st Angus Young, in 
hi s s~ h oo l boy ou tf i t, is st i 1 l 
the star of the shovJ, '"'i th 
vocalist Brian Johnson as second 
banana. The rhythm section 
(rhythm guitarist Malcolm Young, 
bass i st C 1 i ff W i l 1 i ams and 
drummer Simon Wright) do a good 
job of anc ho r ing Young's 
underrated guitar play ing, but 
you can ·' t really tell if it·'s. 
even them since the spotlights 
are always on Young and/or 
Johnson. 

Angus 
fr-om being 
around, but 
pla;,·· er for 

is, c,f course, far 
the best guitar i st 
he is an adequate 

AC/DC ·' s hea\.iy met ai 
music and no one can be more 
energetic on stage. 

Johnson basically screams 
but must be aporeciated that you 
Cc<.n hear his singing above the 
band ' s nearly ear -shatter i ng 
playing. was half deaf from 
it for the rest of the night and 
part of the next da;. 

Yes, the band mixed old 
favc,rites like "Back in Black" 
and "You Shook Me Al 1 Night 
Lc,ng," 1A1ith older fa•Jor·ites like 
"The Jack" and "Sin City," Yes, 
the ;,' rang a huge bell during 

"Hells Bells" and shot off the 
cannons during the closing 
song, "For Those About to Rock 
(We Salute You)." And yes, 
Angus 
buttocks 

briefly exposed his 
dur ing "Jailbreak." 

But, •Alas there an::1one at the 
concert who thought that they 
~\iou1dn"t do all of those things? 

don -' t think so. 

Basically, AC/ DC is a crowd 
pleasing band that will ah•Jays 
have an audience to perform to 
in concert. After seeing them 
three times they won't nave me 
seeing them anymore, though. I 
mean, I can only watch a rerun 
so man >· times ... 

p ,1,,J. 

"Wnn1erful.' Just_ wonderful! ... S~ much fnr 
imtillmg them with a Jense of awe. 

INTRAMURALS 
The i ntrarn~ral softball 

tournament continued this 
Wednesday with a bang. In the 
4:30 League the unbeaten King 
Combos kept their wi nn i ng wa ys 
co1nq with ~ 33-3 thra sh ing of 
ihe - Fisheads. In the other 4:30 
qame the G-Spots topped the Bud 
Bunch 12-E: 

In the 5:30 League the 
unbeaten Legall; Intoxicateds 
upped their record to 6-0 with a 
22-0 bombing of the GQ ' s. The 
Goobers edged the Furrnans 14-11 
1 .. \1ith three runs in the final 
i nn;ng. The No Names, under the 
coachinq of Steve Leonard 1 beat 
the l;restables 4-2, and the 
Tubars eased past the Mustang 
Loun,;ie 16-i,. 

The finals of the softball 
league 1,1Jil1 be pi a:,ed Mond~./, 
with the King Combos facing the 
G-Spots in the 4:30 l eague, and 
the Legally 
against the 
Names paired 
5:30. 

Intoxicated matched 
Goobers, and the 
with the Tubar, at 

Her·e are 
st .3.ndings of the 

4:30 Le.!\gue 

the 
teams: 

King Combos 6-0 
G-Spots 5-1 
Fisheads 2-4 
Bud Bunch 1-5 

5:30 Le .!\gue 
Goober ·;;. 
Tubar 
r··.Jc, N.:1.rnE s. 

5-1 
5-1 
4-2 

Furman' s 4-2 
Mustang Lounge2-4 
GQ 0-6 

f i na 1 

ALL '1<E.?0~11=KS: "PLE~f Su."B1Y,1T 

~OU'R. A'K.11C.LES ND LA'TE.'K. "Tl-\1\N 
i2. NDDN ON l"Llt.~DM'S. - l'J\ DI\\ n Pl"\S 

E\JEN ~En~! 



DEAR MONI 

We're only five weeks into 
the semester, and . I feel weeks 
behind in m/ <.:.cr,oc,l1A1ork. l,,Jhen I 
feel I'm finally mak ing a dent 
in my homework, the teachers add 

more on. I thought people said 
Freshmen year was supposed to be 
the hardest. The:JI' lied! This 
is the hardest semester ever for 

me. The stress i s high for me, 
.:(nd I knc,,,.J I·'m not alone in this. 
feeling. It seems. to be running 
rapid through the Marian 
Communit y , Do you haue any 
ideas how to reduce my stress 
le•.Jel, so don ·' t 1,'-Jant to quit 
<.:.c ho o 1 ? . 1 fee ·1 1 i k e 1 ·' m p 1J 1 1 i n g 
my hair our for nothing. 
Sincerely, 
High on Str·e ss 

Dear High on Stress, 

understand how you feel. 
get the same way sometimes. 

What you need to do is to s i t 

back and see how far you nave 
already come. This should make 
You -fE-el some1,.<ihat better· . ThE-n, 
you should take time out. Just 
sit back and put your books 
awa y . Don ' t even think about 
the piles of homework that you 
ha ve to do. During this time 
period do someth ing that you 
en j oy to do. Remember this, you 
don ' t have much further to go. 
Why should you give up now. 
P.S. Remember that you]i\Jeon 
campus, so i f :,·our· activities 
are not ok by the student 
handbook, go off camous ! 
Keec:, s.mi1 i ng. 

Dear Mon i , 

This 
just 

problem is so stupid! 
cannot bel i e 1.Je that 

th in gs 
col 1 egE.-. 

li ke this h~.ppen in 
One of mY teachers has 

a pet ! Yes, you heard me right. 
In a c 1ass of mine, ther·e is a 
student whom the teacher just 
1 aves. Nobody else gets a 
ch an c e i n th at c l as'=· • H 01,J am I 
going to tell this teacher· that 
I am a 1 i ve, 
smart? 
Sincerely, 
Lost in a c 1-01,"-Jd 

and am <.:.omewh ,.d 

Dear· Lo~- t , 

Have you ever considered 
talking to the teacher. Don't 
-:1<.:-K her 1,vhy she i gnc,res you. 
Just ask her a question about 
the c1ct.ss. Make her· realize 
tr,at 1ou ar·e a student in her 
cl ass. Make it obv i c,u<.:. to her· 
that you care. Then, maybe she 
wi 11 not i ce you. Good Luck ! 

Dear Mon i , 
.am 

Hal 1. 
a resident of Clare 

don't really mind the 
,jor·m, or· the 
stairs, or the 
walls. What I 
d i sgus ting is the 
It doesn 't l ook 
been cleaned for 

C 1 imb up the 
col or· of the 

do think i·:-
d i·r· ty ,,..J i ndov,1s, 
l i Ke they have 
years. I ha1J£-

tried to clean the i ns. i de, but 
there i s no way that I can clean 
the outs ide. Is ther·e something 
that I can do about this? 
Pleas.e Help ! 
Can ' t See 

Dear· Can·' t See 

problem. 
can fully understand tour 

1 ived in C1ar·e Hall 
for a year, and put up wi th the 

:,<J i n d 011J s . 
Your· best be t i s. t c, t 3. H: t D you r· 
hall director, or Clare Hall 
Board pres i dent. They could get 
in touch wi th someone who could 
do something for you, and the 
other· gir·ls. 

l.JILL DO TYPING! Ter-m 
papers, legals, r·esumes. $1.00 
per page double spaced or- $1.75 
per page single spaced. 

,Joni McCiure, 
Call anytime, 

896-5466. 

be 
the 
your· 
the 

PLEASE! 
PLEASE! 
PLEASE! 

Juniors and Seniors, 
sure that YOU check 

pleas£-
outside 

Financial Aid Office for 
name. 1f your name is on 

l is t' _piease in 
office. 

stop the 

ACROSS 

1 Thorax 
6 Mental images 

11 Pertaining to 
France 

12 Loops 
14 Concerning 
15 Arrows 
17 Withered 
18 Dine 
20 Underground 

parts of plant 
22 Be ill 
23 Short jacket 
25 Violent anger 

Your cooperation 
is greatl:,, 
appreciated. 

Sr • Rose Mar· i e 

35 Asserts 
38 Tolls 
41 Coroner: abbr. 
42 Tardier 
44 Part of fireplace 
45 Prohibit 
47 Paths 
49 Music: as 

written 

50 Prepare for 
print 

52 Simpleton 
54 Symbol for 

thallium 

27 Man's nickname 
55 Sell to 

28 Hinder 
30 Enlists 
32 Inspired with 

wonder 
34 Strip of cloth 

DOWN 
1 Invent 
2 Third person 
3 Goal 

4 Mark left by 
wound 

5 Hurl 
6 Urgent 
7 Execute 
8 Dawn goddess 
9 On the ocean 

10 Continued story 
11 Liberated 
13 Vends 
16 Ripped 
19 Sum 
21 Strip of leather 
24 Stair post 
26 Trusts in 

consumer 
57 Blockhead 
59 Leases 
60 Breathe loudly 

in sleep 

29 Royal 
31 Jumps 
33 Minor items 
35 Reddish-yellow 

color 
36 Chief 
37 Dispatch 
39 Small 
40 Vapid 
43 Checks 
46 Ceremony 
48 Promptly 
51 Sunburn 
53 Also 
56 Italy: abbr. 
58 Physician: abbr. 



·WANTED 
A very energetic individual, 
fr·aternity, sorority or ~ 
campus organization to act as 
our rep. for our annual 
Spring Break trips to FT. 
Lauderdale and Daytona 
Beach--Earn commissions 
and/or free trip. Ca 11 or 
write Coastal Tours P.O. Box 
1258 Lisle,IL 60532 or 
1-800-545-6479. 

WRITERS' BLOCK 
Send $2 for catalog of over 
16,000 topics to assist your · 
writing efforts and help you 
defeat Writers' Block. For 
more info., call TOLL-FREE 
1-800-621-5745. Authors' 
Research, Rm. 600-n, 407 S. 
Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605. 

Featuring 
Hand-Thr~Nn Pizza 

Tostada Pizzas 
And 

Authentic Grecian Gyros 

Regular To:.tada 
10 inch 3.50 3.90 
12 inch 3.95 4.25 
14 inch 4.90 5.35 
16 inch 5.70 6 .10 

All Tostada Pizzas are topped 
with refr i ed beans, nacho 
cheese sauce, seasoned ground 
beef, and tangy cheddar 
cheese. 

Authentic Grecian Gyros 
with Special Sauce $2.00 

Pizza Hours 
Mon-Thurs 8:00-11:00 p.m. 

Sun 8:00-12:00 a.m. 

PHONE 929-0358 

tJE DELIVER 

theMu Rack 
JO+h Qt\d Kessler 

q2~-~211 

Drinks Sat1dwiches PIZZA 
STUDENTS UNDER 21 ARE 

WELCOME! 
MARIAN COLLEGE NIGHT IS 

EVERY THURSDAY 

u4cademy (0~ <JJaih COe8igi1 
Family Hair Care Center 

266-9013 Sert,iice by 
students is 
strictl:-1 2150 Lafayette Road 
supervised. Tues - Fr i 11 00 - S 30. Sat 8 00 . 4 30 

Apoointments Avo i1001e 

$1 .oo 
I.D.' 
style 
TOTAL 

OFF style with 
also $1,00 OFF 

1A1i th coupon, 
$2.00 OFF 

<regularly $5.95). 
Includes condition 
treatment, shampoo, 
cut and blow dry. 
Coupon Expires 
October 25, 1985, 

The first 25 
appointments by 
Marian students 
(~vi th I .D.and 
coupon) are 
e 1 i g i b 1 e for· a 
FREE ha i r 
st yl e. Coupon 
Expires October· 
25, 1985. 

$5,00 OFF perms -
In the Main Room for 
only $19,95 
re gu 1 ar· 1 y 
Advance 
·$24. 95 
Includes 
cc,nd i t i on 
cut and 

or in the 
Room for 

regu1arl y . 
shampoo, 

tr·eatment, 
bl OIJJ dr )' , 

Coupon Expires 
October 25, 1985. 

"A nthropolof!•1l1.1 A nthrnpoln;:i.1L1 1 .. 
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